The Chronicle productivity guides now available & other faculty development resources

June 8, 2020

The following guides are now available for unlimited university-wide access. The guides provide advice & insights to support your work and help overcome obstacles to research, writing, teaching, and service.

User Options include:
- Reading online
- Downloading the work to your device
- Printing

The following 6 Chronicle Productivity Guides are available:

The Chronicle productivity guide to research: essential tools and tips for your success, from experts across academe
Filled with advice and insights from academics, this book provides guidance for finding the time and the money to conduct research and offers ways to navigate institutional requirements and difficult people.

The Chronicle productivity guide to writing & publishing: essential tools and tips for your success, from experts across academe
This book provides advice from academics and editors on managing time, staying motivated, producing high-quality work, and making the most of it once it’s published.

The Chronicle productivity guide to teaching & presenting: essential tools and tips for your success, from experts across academe
When it comes to teaching, academics face a perpetual tradeoff between the responsibilities they feel toward their students and the need not to work 24/7. Effective pedagogy is essential, but so are strategies to make it manageable. Filled with insights and tips from academics, this guide helps educators ensure that time invested in teaching pays off.

The Chronicle productivity guide to managing the tenure track: essential tools and tips for your success, from experts across academe
Topics in this guide include: It’s entirely up to you, don’t get in your own way, the art of negotiation, making your best case for tenure, what about a family? You’ve earned tenure, now what?

The Chronicle productivity guide to service & collegiality: essential tools and tips for your success, from experts across academe
The guide provides sections including: at their service, collegiality essentials, advising and mentoring, and perspectives from both sides.

*The Chronicle productivity guide to leading a department: essential tools and tips for your success, from experts across academe*

Topics in this guide include: deciding to take the job, being an effective leader, moving up the ranks, and returning to the faculty.

You can access the guides from the links above, or alternatively:

On the home page of the libraries website, use the QuickSearch Box, and type in *Chronicle Productivity Guide: www.libraries.rutgers.edu/smith* or *www.libraries.rutgers.edu/rwj*

- The first 6 records are the recently acquired guides
- Select the guide of your choice and click View Online
- You’ll be prompted for NetID & Password
- The PDF of the complete work will appear

**OTHER FACULTY DEVELOPMENT RESOURCES**

This is a listing from the *Health Sciences Electronic Book listing by Subject* which support faculty development and scholarly publishing from a health sciences / general sciences perspective:

**Professional/Career Development**
Currently available eBooks

and

**Scholarly Publishing**
Currently available eBooks